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Public pressure has caused industry to take a new look at the installation of 
pollution control devices, a State Department of Health pollution engineer said recently 
at the University of Montana.
Speaking to about 100 at a botany-geology seminar at UM, Ed Gatzemeier of Helena 
said that industry has not implemented proper control devices Up to now because of a 
lack of motivation.
"Montana ranks near the top of the list of states concerning stringency of pollution 
control laws, " Gatzemeier said.
He said county pollution control boards are being set up and other plans still are 
being made to implement the state's anti-pollution laws.
During his visit to the Missoula campus, Gatzemeier showed slides of industrial 
factories throughout the state. The slides showed that foliage located near several 
factories was burned by sulfur dioxide. Leaves had turned yellow and appeared to be dying.
In citing open dumping and burning as pollution causes, Gatzemeier commended the 
» dumping process used in Billings. He said the "fill and cover" system used there has been 
successful.
The State Department of Health employs both visibility reaction and mechanical 
devices to detect pollution, he said.
Gatzemeier cited the mechanics of pollution control as the most challenging of three 
control methods— chemical, mechanical and political.
